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Homecoming 2001 events to begin Monday
ByJ. Caleb
Clanton
News Editor

Campus signs show the theme of this year's
homecoming: "Fifty Years of Ous.,. Homecoming
activities will begin Monday, January 29. (Photo by J.
Caleb Canton)

This academic year
marks fifty years for
UAH's existence as a
member university of the
University of Alabama
System. Culminating the
celebration of this SO'h anniversary, this coming
week will be filled with
various activities surrounding Homecoming
2001. "Fifty Years of
Class" will be the theme of
this year's homecoming.
Festivities have been
slated to take place each
day of the week, begin-

ning Monday, January 29.
On Monday evening, the
Association for Campus
Entertainment (ACE) will
be hosting a game show
for students in Mom's
within the University
Center (UC) at 9 p.m. The
game show, entitled "Tune
In," will be musical in nature, with money prizes
awarded to winning partic1 pants.
On Tuesday night,
January 30, comedian
Darren Carter will be performing a stand-up routine. The ACE sponsored
comedy act will start at 9
p.m. in Mom's.
Wednesday night, ACE

will sponsoring the
Umdabu Zulu Dancers,
who will be performing a
tribal dance routine in
Chan Auditorium within
the Administrative Science Building at 9 p.m.
" I think these ACE
events will bring the campus together in celebration
of our homecoming," said
ACE President Joleen
Heckman. "We (ACE)
give everybody a chance
to chill."
Of course, what would
a homecoming be without
a king, queen, and her
court? ·students can vote
for their next homecoming
king and queen on

Wednesday, Jan 31 and on
Thursday, February 1
from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.
in UC lobby.
On Thursday night
there will be a cookout
and bonfire at Southeast
Campus Housing starting
at 9:30 p.m. Cheerleaders,
athletes, and students will
be on site to help muster
up spirit for the homecoming weekend athletic
games.
Starting off the weekend on Friday, February 2
there will be a luncheon at
noon in the UC Exhibit

See Homecoming,
page9

University under Bush inaugurated as 43rd President
Carter Garza
consb'u.ction, ne-w ByNews
Writer
dorm anticipated
By Matt Stokes
News Writer
UAH is currently un•
dergomg massive additions to the campu facilities, and the construction
has not gone unnotict.-d by
students. Yet, one construction site on campus
has yet to break ground
and, among many student:,, is still unknown.
Across from ~orton
Hall in the grassy area facing University Drive, a
new residence hall is to be

ewctcd. The facilitv will
provide approximately
250 single tudent beds,
four-bedroom suites, a
resident director suite,
laundry facilities, study/
meeting area , .imi a main
entry lobbr Outweighing
all other current campus
construction ventures, the
new residence hall is pre1imina ri Iy estimated to
cost somewhere between
$8 million and $9 million,

See Dorm,
page9
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After a long year of
campaigning, a lost
popul,1r vote, five weeks
of debating and legal
wr,10glmg. a timely intcr\'ention by the U.S.
Supreme Court, a plane
ride from Texas, a long
dri\'e through the trceb
of Washington D.C., and
a short walk down Pennsylvania A\'cnue, George
W. Bush was finally
sworn in as the 43rd Pre.ident of our United States
on Saturday, Jan 20. The
inauguration was a
mostly peaceful event,
with only a few instances
of protest. Bush lost the
popular vote by half a
million votes, and only
won the presidency by a
margin of 1 single electoral vote.
Whatever their feelings on the outcome of
this historic presidential
race, la rge crowds of
spectators were still
drawn to the West Front
of the Capitol to witness

the swearing in of our new
president Those who
braved the cold bore witness to only the second
occasion where the son of
a former president was
honorl>d with the oath of
the highest office in the
land. John Quincy Adams
followed in his father's
footsteps to assume the
mantle of the presidency
176 years ago.
Bush deli\·ered his first
speech as president after
taking the oath of office on
a historic Bible that his
wife held for him. He outlined his mission as the
new president, focusing
on uniting our country,
rebuilding our schools,
reforming welfare, and
securing the United States
status as a pillar of democracy. His speech was emotional rhetoric, which repeatedly called for "civility, courage, compassion,
and character".
There were a few high1i gh ts
among
the
president's words. Addre sing the concerns of
the division his election

A journey
through
dimensions

Ice Man
helps tame
the Tigers
Page4

President Bush and fint lady Laura Bush dance
during a presidential inaugural ball held at DC
Armory, in WashingtoDt Saturday, Jan. 20. Several
balls were held throughout Washington Saturday
evening celebrating Bush's inauguration. (Photo
from news.yahoo.com)
may have caused in schools, and hidden
America, Bu h said, "the
See President,
ambitions of some Ameripage9
cans are limited by failing
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SGA considers mascot.com

Tech

By J. Caleb

talk

aanton
News Editor

By Greg

Bacon
'JeclllloloSY
Writer
"Are you sure you want to eject the CD?" "Are
you sure you want to change the radio station?"
"Are you sure you want to tum off the ignition?"
"Are you sure you'd like to dial 555-1234?" "Are
you sure you'd like to terminate the call?" "Are
you sure you want to heat your dish for two minutes?" "Are you sure you'd like to withdraw thirty
dollars?" Imagine having to tolerate so much second-guessing- it would certainly provoke lots of
Cartmanesque calls for deistic water blockage.
There's an old joke where a man is riding a
donkey that continually questions his decisions.
His response is always "Shut up, jackass; I know
what I'm doing." The donkey comes to a bridge
and refuses to cross despite''persuasion" from the
man. Another man comes along and starts across,
but the bridge collapses. The donkey, in a twist of
dramatic irony, turns to his rider and says, "Shut
up, jackass; I know what I'm doing." Commercial softi.-vare developers apparently haven't heard
that joke, because their products insist on second
guessing us.
People used to say,"A computer is only as smart
as its user". So why does software always seem
to think that it can outsmart us? Unbridled optimism takes the blame in this case. Back in the
Artificial Intelligence boom, people expected that
computers would soon be smarter than their
"lowly" human users. Perhaps some "progressive'' hacker decided that he'd ease people into
the notion of intelligent computers by giving them
the appearance of benevolence: "Are you sure you
want to quit? Reeeeeemember, you haven't saved
your worrrrrrrrrk."
If this explanation seems unlikely, look at the
effect of socialism on our country over the past
hundred years. lncrementalism brought us to the
point where politicians openly support fraudulent
and blatantly socialist programs like Social Security. On the FBl's website, one can find the follo~g definition: "A 'Ponzi Scheme' is a type of
investment fraud wherein the operator promises
high dividends or financial returns that are not
expected from traditional investments. Instead of
investing victims' funds, the operator pays the
original investors 'dividends' using the money
that subsequent investors give. The scheme generally falls apart when the operator flees with all
the proc;eeds, or when a sufficient number of new
investors cannot be found to allow the continued
payment of 'dividends."' Social Security is a Ponzi
scheme (when Gore and Bush talked about saving Social Security, they were admitting that the
program is in the insufficient new investors stage),
but the Social Security Administration continues
to operate above ground.
It's impossible to talk about computers having
the appearance of intelligence without mentioning the Turing Test. (See? I told you.) The test
goes like this: a human sits down at a terminal
and engages in electronic conversational intercourse with an unseen partner. (It's not as racy as
it sounds.) The numan is effectively a judge and
has to decine whether a computer or a person is
on the other end of the line. A computer program
passes the Turing Test if it fools a human into thinking he's talking to another human.
The previous description is actually a sanitized,
politically correct version of the test. Alan Turing
(the computer scientist for whom the test was

named) was gay and something of a misogynist.
The test, as he proposed it, required a program to

See Ba~ page 11

Both chambers of the
SGA
met
Monday
evening, January 22. The
main item on the agenda
for both chambers was to
consider an intranet network, Mascot.com, discussed by Vice President
of Student Affairs Delois
Smith.
According to Smith,
Mascot.com is an intranet
information service that
will facilitate communication between s tudents,
campus clubs, and administration. Mascot.com will
provide student directories, websites for clubs,
and accommodate bulk
email capabilities for
groups to affiliated students.
The online service will
be provided to the university free of charge for a one
and a half year trial period. At the end of the trial
period, the service will be
made available at the cost

of approximately three
dollars per enrolled student.
Concerning
Mascot.com, Smith commented that the administration is, "attempting to
try to continue to do some
of the things that students
want to do and to make
the campus more social."
Also Monday night,
the Senate voted to delay
the deadline for applications for the Spring 2001
SGA elections by one
week. This delay allows
students interested in running for SGA office to tum
in applications to the SGA
no later than 5 p.m. on
February 12. Applications
for SGA elections will be
available at the Information Desk in the University Center sometime next
week. Elections for SGA
officers are scheduled to
be held on April 11 and
April 12.
SGA President James
Kodrowski announced to
the Senate the need lo establish a committee and
chair for next year's Frosh

Mosh Planning Committee. Positions for the Planning Committees's chair
and members are open.
Interested parties can contact Kodrowski at the SCA
office. Freshman CPE
major, Specher Thomason
was present Monday expressing his interest in
seeking the chair of the
Frosh Mosh Planning
Committee, though no official nomination was
made.
The House approved
three budget items Monday night concerning upcoming homecoming
events. Drawing from an
initial homecoming budget of $5000, the House
appropriated $2300 for
homecoming shirts, $200
for Spirit Contest prizes,
and $500 for food and
drinks for the pre-homecoming bonfire.
Two resolutions were
introduced to the House
by Freshman College of
Science Representati ve
Nick McDaniel. House
Resolution 00-17-01 is

aimed at expressing discontent with the current
parking decal policy. Ml
think it's unfair for students to have to purchase
a decal for every car they
might drive on campus,"
said McDaniel.
House Resolution 0018-01, also sponsored by
McDaniel, is pointed towards attempting to make
student evaluations of
teacher more accessible to
students. "A student deserves to be better informed about a potential
instructor before they
choose that instructor for
a particular class," said
McDaniel.
Neither House Resolution bill was voted on
Monday night, as they remain open for consideration and further discus,.
sion.
SGA meetings are open
Lo the public. The House
meets each Monday night
in UC 130 at 8:45 p.m. The
Senate meets each Mon•
day night in UC 133at8:45
p.m.

Across the Campus
What do you think ofUAH's plans to build a new dorm
acrossfrom Morton Hall?

Photos by Dauphne llogat

Billy
McDaniel

Doug
Mucha

Will

Junior
MAE

Freshman
MIS

Sophomore
MAE

"This dorm has been
needed for long time. I
think it would help make
UAH more campus
friendly."

"I think it would provide
a great opportunity for
students to be able to meet
even more people on campus."

"We definitely need more
campus housing here al
UAH,so I think that a new
dorm is a great idea."

Irby

Richard
Knox
Senior

MAE
"No I don't think it's a
good idea. I think incorn·
ing freshmen should ~
crammed into CCRH,
Housing, and th e Torn
Bevill Center."

Women's Communiry Health Center
Abortion Service
Free Regular Pregnancy Testing
Huntsville's Only Clinic
Licenced by the State of
Alabama to perform Abortions

533.9228
131 Longwood Dr. sw

Toll Free
1-800-666-9228

-2001
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UAH C'ampus police to infoKe seatbelt laws
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By Jennifer Hill
News Writer
The UAH Public Safety
Department was recently
awarded a $1,000 grant to
launch a campaign to enforce seat belt usage
among campus drivers.
The traffic safety campaign is part of a
countywide effort to encourage safety-belt usage
among North Alabama
drivers.
This campaign is currently in the second stage
of a four-part campaign
outlined by the Director of
Public Safety, Chief Gary
Gailliard, which involves
publicity, education, enforcement and feedback.
The $1,000 grant to promote safety belt usage will

be followed by another
grant in February that will
encourage the enforcement of child safety restraints. Violation of the
child safety restraint regulation will immediately
warrant a state ticket.
Officer Mike Albino
stated, "These are state
tickets, so they are going
lo be a lot more than the
UAH ones." Far from the
normal campus ticket fee
of $10, state tickets are a
stiff $119.
At present the UAH
police are endeavoring to
educate the public about
the new regulations before
the enforcement stage begins. Campus police normally have the option to
issue either state tickets or
campus tickets depending

upon the circumstance
and the degree of the violation, yet a violation of
the child restraint regulation is a state offense.
Chief Gailliard explained that the four parts
of the safety restraint campaign involve publicity,
education, enforcement
and feedback. The first
stage of the campaign has
already occurred through
the placing of the "no tolerance" signs over the
Holmes Avenue overpass.
Education of the public,
the second stage, will be
accomplished by stopping
violators of the regulation
and informing them of the
new regulation and its
consequences.
The last two stages involve enforcing the regu-

Signs like this one can be spotted throughout the campus in an attempt by the
UAH Police to get drivers to buckle themselves and their children up. (Photo by
J. Caleb Clanton)
lation by giving tickets educating the public will "have a more positive
and feedback through the about the regulations, image in the university
evaluation of the public's Gailliard hopes the De- community" as the camresponse. By properly partment of Public Safety paign progresses.
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UA System Chancellor makes annual address
By Carter Garza
News Writer
On January 18, Chancellor Thomas Meredith
made his annual state of
the system address to the
staff, faculty, and regents
of UAH at the Pei Ling
Chan Auditorium in the
Administrative Science
building. After a brief introduction by Joan Williams,
Chancellor
Meredith took a moment
before his address to com-

mend Chairman of Physical Properties Peter Lowe
for his hard work and
dedication to beautifying
and modernizing the appearance of all three University of Alabama campuses. Meredith then began his address with kind
words to the academia of
UAH, staling, "the future
that is in front of this institution is outstanding."
The Chancellor named
off a prestigious list of
honors that UAH has

earned in the past year,
naming UAH as a top ten
college for NASA research, a distinction that
UAH shares with such
honored alma maters as
M.l.T., Berkeley, Stanford,
and Cal-Tech. UAH also
has a top ten placement
rating for undergraduate
business students, and is
in the top one third of
graduate nursing programs in the nation. The
Chancellor also praised
UAH as one of the first

Dr. Jack Ellis speaks about
black doctors in the South
By Jennifer Hill
News Writer
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On Friday, January 19,
UAH history professor Dr.
Jack Ellis spoke extensively on the social history
and roles of AfricanAmerican doctors in the
South from the 1890's until the desegregation of the
Civil Rights Movement.
Ellis spoke of the effects
of prejudice upon these
doctors in his address,
"Medicine and Memory in
the Oral Histories of
Alabama's Black Doctors," which was held in
the Union Grove GaUery.
He revealed that many
faced intimidation from
the Ku Klux Klan, nearlynching, bombings, and
prejudice from white doctors, while struggling to
provide decent healthcare for the AfricanAmerican and white communities.
According to Ellis,

black doctors dealt with
professional questioning,
difficulty in obtaining
loans for setting up a prac·tice, and hounding by loca I drug enforcement
agents looking for a hint
of prescription fraudulence.
Ellis stated that despite
their credentials, "black
doctors were looked
down upon and not seen
as a part of the medical
community, and because
of this there's still much
anger among the blacks
about the prejudices they
encountered in the white
medical community."
Ellis revealed that prior
to desegregation, many
black doctors were "a llowed " to work in the
basements of hospitals in
what was known as the
"colored ward" that "often lacked the most basic
of hygiene practices, and
were a breeding ground
for all kinds of diseases."

Ellis' forthcoming book
is based on research papers, medical journals,
and nearly 100 oral histories (tape-recorded interviews) of numerous doctors he questioned while
traveling for three years in
Mississippi, Georgia, and
other southern states. The
book will not solely focus
on prejudice and the black
doctor but will explore
other topics as well. Ellis'
book will also seek to answer qµestions regarding
the black doctor's medical
training and hospital experiences, their involvement in the Civil Rights
Movement, and additional issues.

Check us
out onlinel
exponent.

uah.edu

universities in the south to
accent on e-commerce industries. Meredith credited the success of the university to the "strong and
dedicated leadership of
Dr. Franz, the faculty, and
the top ranked student
body in the state of Alabama."
Chancellor Meredith
also commended the work
of the Board of Trustees
and Student Body PresidentJames Kodrowski for
doing an "outstanding
job." The Chancellor's
speech addressed the success of UAH athletics as
well, highlighting the accolades won by men's and
women's track, volleyball,
soccer,
men's
and
women's basketball, and
of course our top ranked
UAH Charger hockey
team. Meredith made reference to the new recreation center on campus,
calling the facility "a place
where you can gather and
where camaraderie will
increase."
Chancellor Meredith
spends the majority of his
time in Montgomery, serv-

ing as the Vice Chairman
to the Alabama Commerce Commission under
Governor Seigelman. The
Commerce Committee is
in charge of implementing
and monitoring the longterm economic growth of
Alabama. To this end, the
Chancellor challenged
UAH students, faculty,
and alumni to use their
"expertise and brain
power to help others be
successful." Meredith referred to UAH as " the fuel
for harnessing success for
UAH's surrounding areas."
Addressing the economic concerns of UAH,
Meredith said that there
was a possibility of proration this year in the realm
of higher education. He
pointed to the tough
economy of this past
Christmas shopping season to explain the decline
in Alabama's state revenue. The Education Trust
Fund that provides money
for schools in the state derives its revenue from
sales taxes and income
taxes. The economic fu-

lure of UAH will be
clearer after the state legislative session begins on
February 7.
Chancellor Meredith
concluded his speech by
declaring his appreciation
of the "privilege and
honor of serving as Chance II or of Education for
Alabama's colleges." The
Chancellor's speech was
followed by a short question and answer session.
Meredith fielded a variety
of questions regarding the
future of distance learning, the Education Trust
Fund, and the existence of
two distinct political action committees that are
battling for recognition
and funding from the state
legislature.
The
Chancellor's speech is an
annual event here at
UAH, a tradition that has
lasted for the past four
years. Meredith was confident that if the three University of AJabama campuses could "work together on an inclusive process without forcing
things that the UA system
has unlimited potential."

Department of Commmiication Arts Presents
6tl1 Annual CWli Cookoff
lVednesday, .January 31, 2001
11:00-1:00
lforton Hall 336
Awards for:
Best Vegetarian
Best on-Vegetarian
Best Overall
S piciest
Best Homemade Dessert/Dish
Bring chili to the Communication Arts depanment (Monon Hall 342) by 10:30 a.m. on
Wednesday, January 31. Please bring chili in a crockpot. If you would like to enter your
chili, please contact Dr. Sherri Smith at 824-2304 or by email at smithsb@email.uah.edu
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Charger
Sportsline
A QUICK UPDATE FROM UAH ATHLETICS

Ice Hocke ·
Record: 13-8-1 8-3-1 in CHA
UAH 4, Air Force 0

.m. in Denver, CO
.m. in Denver, CO

Men's Basketball
Record: 14-3 5-1 in GSC
UAH 81 Valdosta State 74

01/27 vs. Montevallo at 7:00
01 / 29 at West Florida at 7:30

Hall
a,FL

omen's Basketball
Record: 9-7 5-2 in GSC
Valdosta State 64, UAH 57

01/27 vs. Montevallo at 5:00
01/29 at West Florida at 5:30

Hall
a, FL

Congratulations to James Hope, Robert Sawyer,
neth Campbell and Orande Carter of 217 for win
ning the Intramural 3 on 3 Buketball lburnarneu
this put weekend. 'leam 217 defeated 4-tbe H
ay in the fintround and in the championahip
en route to their S-0 record £or the tournament.

Ice Man helps tame the Tigers
poise when they (West
Alabama) made their
Sports Writer
comeback in the second
UAH came back to the half and our players made
friendly confines of some big baskets when we
Spragins Hall on Monday really needed them,"
night to defeat the West Acuff said.
It was important for
Alabama Tigers 70-56. It
was UAH's 21st win in UAH to reestablish their
their last 22 games at home court advantage after their home court -winSpragins Hall.
ning
streak was snapped
The theme for UAH
last
week
to West Georgia.
early was to dump the ball
"We talked about re-esinto the post, preferably
into
Saevar tablishing our home court
Sigurmundsson's hands. advantage. If you play
The sophomore post good at home, good things
player out of Iceland will happen to you and
scored UAH's first seven that's what we did tonight
points and helped UAH by getting off to the lead
out to an early 14-2 lead. and holding it," Acuff said
Sigurmundsson would about winning games at
have to go to the bench home.
after committing his secSmith took control of
ond foul of the first half.
the tempo of the game in
"We talked about get- the first half of play. Smith
ting
Saevar and Sigurmundsson com[Sigurmundsson] in- bined toscore25ofUAH's
volved early with some 33 points in the first half
looks down low and he with Smith tallying 14 of
really got off to a great those 25. UAH dominated
start," head coach Lennie West Alabama with it's Last week's Gulf South Conference East Player oldie
Acuff said."After he went suffocating man-to-man Week, Saevar Sigurmundsson, drives the bluet
to the bench, we did~'t defense as they held the against West Alabama in Monday night'• ..,.
have our rhythm for a Tigers to 20 points in the (Photo by Danny Parker)
little while, but we found first half by holding them bu t Harold Horton's slam the door shut on all
a way to make some big to 35 percent shooting.
three-pointer
upped of their comeback at·
shots and came out of the
The second half saw UAH's lead to 40-30. The tempts.
first half up by a big mar- West Alabama close the second half would see the
See Basked,all,
gin.
gap to within seven points Tigers close the margin
page9
" We really held our in the first five minutes only to have the Chargers

By Ronak Patel

Byrne sets shutout record; Chargers sweep Falcons
By Keith Conrad
Sports Writer
Charger Hockey is
starting to look like its old

self. UAH's sweep of Air
Force in a series that could
definitely be called one:
sided extended their consecutive games streak

without a loss to six.
In Friday night's game,
the Chargers showed no
mercy to the Falcons, scoring in pretty much every

way known to man on Air Force would eventutheir way to a 4-0 victory. ally fail to convert on all
The route was started seven of their power-play
by a goal from Steve opportunities.
Charlebois at 11:06 in the
The third period would
first period. The Chargers see the Chargers pull comwere quiet for the rest of pletely out of the reach of
the period but were not the Falcons. Darren Curry
done for the game by any scored a power-play goal
stretch of the imagination. to put UAH ahead 3-0. At
The juggernaut that is 15:48, Charlebois would
the Charger offense was add a short-handed goal
awakened again in the to finish off Air Force.
second period. Karlis
Even though the
Zirnis would restart the Chargers would score
scoring with a goal at four goals in the game,
13:20 in the second. Air Byrne was still the star on
Force however, had plenty Friday night. Byrne set the
of opportunities to try to record for most s hutouts
break through agaiT\st in a season with five, passCharger goalie Mark ing former Charger Steve
Byrne, but fell short on Briere. Byrne has six
three power-play chances. shutouts so far in his career and needs only one
Ron Baker and Mike more to tie the record for
Funk attempt to tally a most career shutouts.
goal against Air Force
UAH 5, Air Force 3
goalie Marc Kielkucki.
The Chargers were
<Photo by Danny Parker)
ready to duplicate their

feat from the previous
night on Saturday. The
game was played in frcx\l
of a crowd of 3,646, tt,e
largest crowd of the year
for UAH. The Chargers
would not have it easy
though, as Air forcecaint
out fighting from the~
The Falcons wou
rab
the early lead on a
g
power-play goa I at the
11:12 mark in the first~
riod. Air Force "'.o~
score again at 4:33 Ill
I king 50
second. A~ter 00 olthe
bad in the first~ the
series, it seemed
moment like the
had figured out Byrr:~ld
The Chargers "'. aw
· time if\""'
awaken juSt Ul
Blais
second . owa~ne enl()IJ"
opened the scorlJ\S laY
.h
wer·P
rage w it a P0 ti would
goal at 13:53. VA

:~cons

See~
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Lady Chargers back on track

--

By Renea
Harrison

change in tempo after the
first half, Hogg said, " ln
the locker room, Coach
Sports Writer
Guinn talked about havAfter their Saturday ing heart and pride. She
loss to Valdosta State Uni- reminded us that we were
\ Crsil), the UAH Lady playing at home, and we
Chargers were back in ac- shouldn't let anyone come
tion Monday. UAH took to our own gym and think
on the Lady Tigers from that they had a chance to
the Uni\ersity of West beat us."
Alabama at Spragins Hall.
Coach Guinn's halfAccording to LaKendra time speech evidently had
Hogg, "The game against a big impact on her team.
West Alabama started a lot After fighting back to tie
like the game against the game in regulation
\taldosta State. In the first time, the Lady Chargers
half, we just couldn't seem continued to work hard in
to put anything together O\ertime. At the end of
as a team."
what was only the first
Things took an abrupt overtime, the game was
turn for the Lady Charg- still tied 73-73.
ers (9-7, 5-2 in GSC) in the
It was not until the secsecond half, however. ond overtime that UAH
UAH came out of the was finally able to pull
locker room with fire in away and take the game
their eyes, and at the end by a score of 86-81.
of the second half the
See Back, Katie Caldwell, Ilisha Jarrett and Rachel Highfield
score was tied 67-67.
(left to right) attack the goal Monday night against
page 11 West Alabama.(Photo by Danny Parker)
When asked about the

Chargers blaze over Valdosta St.
By Ronak Patel
Sports Writer
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team continued on its winning wa}S with a victory
over a Gulf South Conference rival this past weekend. This past Saturday
sa\v the men win their
game over Valdosta State
on the road.
The Complex at
Valdoc;ta, GA, had been an
unpleasant experience for
past UAl I Charger basketball teams (one win in
se\en attempts). Even
UAH's 22-7 CAA tournament team of last year
didn't win in Valdosta.
That wasn' t the case for
this year's edition of
Charger Basketball.
outlasted
UA I I
Valdosta in double overtime by the score of 81-74.
With the win, UAH won
it's second ever game in
Valdosta.
UAH head coach

Lennie Acuff was happy back-to-back baskets for
with the win.
the Blazers to send the
"It's an awfully big win game into overtime.
(or us because it wa a
In the first overtime,
road win. They [Valdosta Saevar Sigurmundsson's
St.J played really good lay-up gave UAI I a 64-62
against us," Acuff said. lead, but Valdosta St.'s
"Our kids really hung in Ben Bates countered with
there and found a way to a basket of his own to tie
win."
the game at 64. Both teams
Acuff was abo plea ed couldn't muster a point
that the win came at a for the remainder of the
place where UAH has not first overtime as the rivals
done well in the past.
went on to a second over"UAH traditionally time period.
had problems coming
That's where the
here (Valdosta] and win- Chargers took control.
ning, but we' re now 2-2 Fred McGinnis's lay-up
here since I've been ga\e UAH the lead for
coach," Acuff said. "Any good at 68-67. Then guard
win o n the road m this Chris Scobey stuck the
league is important and dagger into the Blazerc; on
we're really proud to get the ensuing position with
this win."
a three-pointer to up the
The game ended in lead to 71-67. From there
regulation play knotted at on, Smith and McGinnis
61. The Chargers did lead made ten free throws be61-57 with less than 40 sec- tween them to finish off
onds left in regulation, but the Blazers 81-74.
Jeremy Brooks and
Joe Smith led the way
Antavious I Iilliard scored for the Chargers with 31

points. McGinnis added
16 points for UAlI.
Sigurmundsson continued his strong play in the
post with 10 points, seven
rebounds, and five assists.
Scobey contributed eight
points and dished out six
assists to lead the team in
that department.
"Fred
[McGinnis]
played really good in the
overtimes," Acuff said, alluding lo the pla} of his
junior swmgman in the
two overtimes. "Chris
(Scobey) stepped up as
well in the second overtime and Joe [Smith) just
had a really good overall
game."
The loss dropped
Valdosta St.'s record to 510 and 1-4 in the GSC.
Hilliard's 19 points led the
Blazers. Bates added 18
and Brooks contributed
with 11 points.

Lady Chargers fall in Georgia
By Renea
Harrison
Sports Writer
The Lady Charger's
four-game winning streak
came to an abrupt end Saturday night. The ladies
traveled to Valdosta,
Georgia, where they were
defeated 64-57 by the
Valdosta State University

Lady Blazers.
, ... It was a disappointing

loss for UAH against a key Lady Charger's defense
East Division rival in the was not able to contain the
Gulf South Conference. Lady Blazers. Valdosta
Valdosta State improved State' s Traq Sprolden
to 4-3 in GSC play.
poured in 25 points and
Four UAH players added 10 rebounds.
scored in double digits.
The Lady Chargers
Kim Young was the top made no excuses for the
UAH scorer with 20 loss. LaKendra Hogg
points. Young also con- said, "We never got into
tributed four steals. Katie our groove as a team. We
Caldwell, Lindsa} Floyd, couldn' t get anything goand Katy Dunn scored 10 ing."
points each. However;-the,, ... According• t-0 •some

UAH players, the loss
may have actually come at
a good time. Dunn said,
"The loss to Valdosta State
was a big reality check.
Before that game we had
won four straight games,
and maybe the loss will
help us realize what we
need to do the rest of the
season."
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By Danny

Parker
Sports Editor

Ladies' hoops
riding high
A year ago the UAH Women's Basketball team
was in the midst of an extremely poor season.
Their final record of 9-17 was just another mirror
image of the two seasons prior.
The 2000-0 I version of the Lady Otargers appeared lo be heading towards another dismal finish as they started the season by losing four
of their first five games.
December 2, 2000, is a date that can be
pinpointed as a rallying point for the Lady Chargers. The ladies were losing at halftime to Gulf
South Conference rival Montevallo by three.
Whate\-er head coach Connie Guinn said at halftime of that game seems to have stuck in the minds
of her players as they have been hot ever since.
The Lady Chargers took that game in
Montevallo by a
final score of 7369. The squad
went on to take
eight of their next
11 games, including a four-game
winning streak
that lasted until
falling
at
Valdosta State
l'bdolo
11.l!e!!J this past weck~l..:..fo&.ot..l:rw:...a_r...:d:...,.;.1,
K':!!im~Yiuoung
end.
p h
,
er aps
the biggest key to the team's tumaroW\d has been
the addltion of forward Kim Young. YoWlg is proving herself as the most prolific scorer women's
hoops has seen at UAH in quite a while.
Young is not only the leading scorer on
the team, but she is also second in the GSC by averaging 19.6 points per game. She is a large part
of the offense and justly so.
Young i.s shooting 455 percent from the
floor compared to the team percentage of 41.3 percent. She has taken 27.7 percent of the team's shots
on the season.
The transfer from Sou them Mississippi is
alc;o second in the GSC in steals (2.88 spg.) and 3pointers made per game (2.13 mpg).
Shooting guard Lindsay Floyd from
Sparta, TN, is making her fair share of contributions as well. Flovd is seventh in the GSC in assists (3.38 apg.) and fifth in free-throw percentage
(84.1%).
Floyd, together with point guard Katie
Caldwell, has sure-handed ball-handling skills at
the perimeter. Floyd leads the GSC in assist to
turnover ratio (2.00) while Caldwell is eighth
(1.12).
Caldwell is ,,lso fifth in the GSC in assists
(3.56 apg.) Hopefully her quarterbacking the Lady
Charger offense will continue to make up for her
shooting 25.2 percent from the field and 23 percent from behind the three-point arch.
With any luck, the Lady Chargers will
continue their impressive play of late as they faceoff against West Florida in Pensacola, FL, on Monday and Lincoln Memorial in Spragins Hall after
that on February 3. Those two teams are first and
second ahead of the ladies in the GSC East, respectively. WLnS against those teams could prove huge
dividends as far as post-season possibilities a.re
concerned.
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Entertainment
Playstation's Chrono Cross: a
journey through dimensions

TlteFive
Spot

By Kim Staton

By Paul
Lindgren
Entertaimnent

Entertainment
Writer

Editor

Hollywood
nods before
the Oscars
This year's Golden Globe's have been announced, and as with all these award shows, there
were a few surprises that caught my eye. The rest,
well... I just haven't had the chance to see what
all the buzz was about.
Ridley Scott's Roman epic Gladiator took the
top spot as Best Film in Drama. This was no small
feat in light of n.vo contending films by director
Steven Soderbergh, who has wooed critics with
Jr,,jfk and £riff Brot:kouidr. Gladiator was produced in the tradition of those historical epics that
have fallen by the wayside since the 1970's. Ridley Scott picks up where Br11odtellrl left off in bringing a sweeping period film back to the big screen.
It was a shame that Pt1triol, despite Mel Gibson's
best efforts, could not follow the lead.
Best Actor st.>emed nothing of a surprise when
one recalls Forrest Gump. Tom Hanks, whose acting I always considered ju.st "above-average," won
with Cllsf Artt1JI. Despite rumors that spherical and
occasionally effervescent "Wilson the Volleyball"
was both combative and heavy-drinking while off
the set, Tom Hanks was able to pull his thoroughbred performance across the wire first. Funny, I
thought Hank's best acting lasted only a third of
the film. And having stepped on too many toes in
Hollywood, Wilson didn't even get a Golden
Globe nod.
All three of Tom Hank's contenders were fair
shots. Geoffrey Rush, for his performance in
Quills, is certainly one of the most under-acknowledged actors of our day. His acting melts marvelously into every screenplay he's handed, not unlike John Malkovich.
Julia Roberts takes up Best Actress for her role
in £riff Brockouidr, a surprise in light of all her
mediocre roles in every cookie-cutter love comedy she's been in. All she needs to prove is that
she can d o it again! While I will not readily dispute Cldtlilllor's spot for best drama, I do feel
Steven Soderbergh d eserves recognition before
Roberts.
When it came to Best Supporting Actor, we saw
Benecio Del Toro walk away with the gold - hard
earned I m ust admit. I thought Joaquin Phoenix's
role as the tortured and wh impering Emperor
Commodus in G/atli11tor was a superb perform ance, one that solicited both sympathy, pity and
hatred for his character. And William Dafoe is
another one of the under-appreciated actors of our
d ay.
There were numerous other nominations and

See Lind~ page 8

Chro110 Cross, Square's
Playstation sequel to its
popular Cltro110 Trigger
SNES game, lives up to its
predecessor's standards
while still having a mainly
independent storyline.
The plot of C/1ro110 Cross
ties in nicely with Cl1ro110
Trigger, but gamers who
are not familiar with the
previous game will still
find C/1ro110 Cross enjoyable. Those who are a fan
of the series will delight
(and despair in a very few
instances) in the subtle references to Clrrono Trigger
in addition to Clrrono
Cross's own complicated
yet refreshing story.
You play as Serge in the
game, a young man from
the village Arni who, in
traditional Tri,fgerfashion,
does not say more than
three words during the
course of the whole game.
Serge is a link between dimensions, from his to one
where he doesn' t even exist!
During his search to
find out why he has

crossed (get it?) over into
"Another World," he encounters most notably a
girl named Kid. There are
also over forty olher playab le characters, one of
which can evolve into five
different beings. Eventually Serge's search for selfknowledge turns into a
greater quest that involves
dragon gods, a city from
the future, a familiar villain, and a lost friend.
Cross makes a few imp ro vemen ts to the old
Chro110 Trigger battle system. First, the active time
bar has been replaced with
stamina points, allowing
for several hits as long as
there is remaining
stamina. Also, there are no
more experience points!
Yes, no more running aimlessly around the prehistoric forest trying to get to
level 99 (which I have yet
to accomplish in Citrano
Tri,fger, alas!). After each
boss fight, the team receives a star to where you
can get up to 99 of them.
These stars boost certain
stats of the character after
ordinary fight.
Like in Chro110 Tri,fger,
all enemies can be seen on

Playstation's RPG Chrono Cross is an exciting
improvement over its prequel Otrono nigger.
screen and therefore pos- Trigger's system, as blue
sibly avoided. Also, as in
the prequel, Cross has the
indescribably wonderful
"Game+" system, allowing you to start a new
game with the stats of a
previous one.
Cl1ro110 Cross's magical
system is different as well.
While Tech skills remain,
Elements have been introduced. Each character is
of a certain element color:
white, black, red, blue,
yellow, and green. The element system is not unlike

designates a water elementaJ, red a fire elementa!, and so on. The game,
however, doesn'tgiveany
written description on el•
emental types. Thal infor·
mation is given by a colored dot. This system has
been criticized, however,
for being too dependent
on colors, causing prob!ems for colorblind play·
ers.

See Game,

page7

VBC Playhouse premieres
Anne ofthe Thousand Days
By Lauren Eiter
Entertaimnent
Writer
The pipe, the lyre, and
lhe cello all create the authentic sound of 16th century Tudor England, setting the stage for the historical drama Anne of the
T/1011sa11d Days. The VBC
Playhouse premiered the
play on January 19 and 20
and it continues through
to the January 25-27.
Written by Pulitzer
Prize-winner Maxwell
Anderson, this historical
depiction explores the intimate life of Henry VIII
and his love affair with
Anne of Boleyn. Moreover, the play exalts the
heroism and persistent integrity of Anne and her

endeavor to love this King
that has taken her captive.
Through the domains
of hierarchy England, we
are allowed to enter a
world fulJ of power, corruption, and greed.
Though it may be noble to
think that lhe rulers of yesteryear were justifiable
and virtuous, it is clearly
na"ive to dismiss them
from faltering at the same
banalities in human nature today.
Henry VIII, though a
very powerful and influential leader of his time, is
characterized by his unendingsearch to obtain his
male heir. He marries, but
finds his current wife cannot bear him a son. He
takes for himself, from the
house of Boleyn, a mis-

tress to give him what a
succeeding throne demands.
It is considered a high
honor to be chosen by the
king, even if it is just to be
his concubine. Mary
Boleyn, however, ceases to
bring forth a child, so the
King persists in finding a
new maiden. Not afar off,
a lovely youth catches the
King's eye and this beloved child's name is
Anne Boleyn, the sister to
Mary. Her invitation to be
a maid to lhe King is anything but flattering as she
already has plans to marry
another; but the King gets
w.hat lhe King wants, so
he gets Anne. Although he
has her bed and all she
possesses, he does not
have her heart.

Henry realizes that he
can buy kingdoms an~
purchase the loyalty ofh15
subjects, but he cannot
obtain love as if it were an
item for sale. Anne does
come to love him, but love
dema nds more th an a
shared bed, it demands a
shared throne.
h"
Henry must divorce 15
current wife for Anne to be
n acQueen of England,·a I bV
lion deemed heretica ·,
0
the church. To th0se
h are fayou out there w ~ . al
miliar with this h 1stonc
kn
what
account, you
~w this
a watershed in time .d
was Much instability 1at
·
· par·
in Europe and 1h15 h
ticular incident was t e
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Starflyer 59, ab]um with songs that made me cry
By Justin

-

ns

Edwards
Entertllinment
Writer
I still remember vividly
when I got my first
Starflyer 59 CD and my
first true listen of their
music. It was the Christmas of '96. Among other
thing;;, I had asked for two
Starflyer CD's, Silver and
Cold.
I discovered mom had
gotten me Gold when I
opened my presents that
Christmas Eve. I was excited but wished I had gotten Silver too. When I
stuck my first Starflyer CD
into my discman, the first

song started up and my
head exploded. The album played on and my
amazement grew and
grew - huge walls of guitar mixed with surf-ish
leads and whispered vocals.
By the end of Christmas break, I was totally in
love and bought all the
older Starflyer 59 CD's I
didn't have. As you can
see,·lhat Christmas break
brought about my love affair with Starflyer. A little
less than four years since
my first mind expanding
experience with them,
Starflyer has released a
two CD box set, Easy
Come, Easy Go.

Easy Come, Easy Go consists of a "Best of" disc, a
B-sides and live disc, and
a forty page booklet of history and pictures. But before I move on, let me say
something to any rabid
Starflyer fans that are out
there: regardless of the fact
you have most of the
songs, get it!!! It is worth
it just for the unreleased
tracks, live stuff, and the
amazing booklet!
The "Best of" CD contains three songs from
each of their five full
length albums. The CD
gives a nice glance at the
evolution of the Starflyer
sound
from the
shoegazer-esque sounds

of Silver to the majestic
pop of Everybody Makes
Mistakes. It is a perfect introduction to Starflyer.
Truth be known, most
rabid Starflyer 59 fans will
have all but a few of the
songs on the " B-sides"
disc. It brings together
songs that have been
spread over many small
releases as well as
unreleased and live stuff.
After much thought, I've
decided that it's mighty
cool to have all these
songs collected on one
disc. I know new fans or
more lukewarm fans will
most definitely rejoice at
this. Concerning the live
stuff, It rules! Jason Mar-

tin is an amazing guitar
player and the live tracks
show it. He improvs, he
solos, he does it all!
I can't end this review
until I lavish some praise
on the forty page book
that comes with the box
set. J. Edward Keyes, who
wrote the biography, did
an amazing job. You get
such a deep glance into
Jason's life and the beginning of Starflyer. In addition, there are lots of cool
pictures that give you
glimpses into the studio
and into the early days. At
the end of this book, each
track on each CD is profiled.
I can't stress enough

how much everyone
needs to buy this CD! Rabid fans, like I said buy it
for the live tracks,
unreleased tracks, and lhe
bio. Lukewarm fans, buy
it for everything! I promise you won't be lukewarm for long.
It's a perfect introduction to the band and will
leave you with an unquenchable desire to go
buy all their CD's and Tshirts. You can purchase
the
CD
at
www.velvetbluemusic.rom.
I could go on and on, but
since I know you're about
to put down the paper and
go order the boxset, I'll
quit writing now.

Jacques Thibaud String Trio coming to Huntsville
By Angela
Frederick
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Music Competition, and
have toured the United
States and Europe extensively. The New York
Tunes has said that "this
could be the first string
trio in some time to have
a major career . ..Success is
sure to come to them."
The trio is made up of
three young German musicians who are extraordinary in the fact that they
play all their concerts
from memory. Burkhard

Entertllinment
Editor
The Huntsville Chamber Music Guild will
-present the Jacques
Thibaud String Trio on
Monday, January 29 at 8
p.m. in Roberts Recital
Hall. The members of the
trio were prizewinners at
the 1999 Bonn Chamber

Maiss (violin), Philip
Douvier (viola) and Uwe
Hirth-Schmidt (cello)
named the Trio after
Jacques Thibaud, (18801953), a great French violinist who devoted himself to chamber music up
until the time he died in a
tragic plane crash.
The three students met
at lhe Berlin School of Art
and founded the trio in
1994. The large success
they met with convinced

Game, continued from page 6
C/1ro110 Trigger's composer, Yasunori Mitsuda,
returns to compose, arrange, and produce the
musical score for Chrono
Cross. His blends of the

Also, the ending theme,
" Radical
Orea m ers~ U ns tolen
Gem," sung by Noriko
Mitose,
is
superb.
Mitsuda uses more Mediterranean and Fado (Portuguese guitar) themes in
the Cross soundtrack, illustrating the more tropical setting of the game.

Cltrono Triggerand C/1ro110
Cross themes are beautiful,
and the beginning theme,
"Chrono Cross~Wounds
of Time" is memorable.

All in all, C!trono Cross
is an enjoyable and addicting game. While true
a,rono Trigger fans may be
left screaming obscenities
at the TV screen after the
ending, Cltrono Cross does
live up to Trigger's excellent example. If you love
RPGs, you'IJ adore Clrrono

Cross.

Days, continued from page 6
fire starter for the Protestant Reformation in England.
The resu ltin g crisis
eventually leads to the
marriage of King Henry to
Anne and the birth of their
daughter, the future Elizabeth l. Anne ceases to give
the King his desired son,
but does she not give him
so much more? Does her
very presence in history
not shake the very foundations of the world today? Though her influe~c~ ~s far reaching and
s •gruficant, her existence is
temporal. Henry finds
lheir love not substantial
enough to produce an heir.
The poetic prose that
this play is recited in
~akes for a very romanhe engagement. Any historical account deserves
an insightful glance from

a personal perspective. I
advise one to take advantage of any historical plays
made readily available,
but do not approach A1111e

tory class, however, you
may find that still holds
true for this play. It is a bit
long and very drawn out.
l found it a trial to sit
oftlte 77tousond Daysantici- through some parts, but I
pa ting all the farce and fer- must give the cast an ovavor of fictional dramas.
tion for authentic costumThis play may become ing and accents. The aua bit tedious as it portrays thentic music adds to the
its timeless message. I rec- elements of realism as
ommend this classic play well. Go see this play for
to aIJ those who enjoy his- yourself and take out of it
tory and view it as a price- what you will - hopefully
less element. For all of not another nap.
you who fell asleep in his-:--b;--;l--:---,
Job opportunities av 1•1a e at
v1Tl., 7i;
f
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them to continue touring.
They made their first U.S.
tour in 1997 where they
debuted in Boston and
other festivals of music
around the country. The
trio has made appearances al Lincoln Center in
New York City and the
National Gallery in Washington D.C.
The Jacques Thibaud

String Trio has coached
with, among others,
Vladimir Mendelssohn,
Gyorgy Sebok and the St.
Petersburg String Quartet.
For more information, see
the trio's website at http: /
/www.thetrio.de
Besides their concert,
the trio will conduct a
Master class at UAH on
January 29 at 4 p.m. and

will appear at Terry
Heights Elementary in
Huntsville the following
day. For information
about tickets to the January 29 concert at 8 pm,
please contact the Huntsville Chamber Music
Guild at 824-6540, or visit
their office in the UAH Library, Room 333.

A.C.E. Events For The
Week Of Homecoming

2001: 29th-31st
*Monday 29th, 2001
GAME SHOW: TIJNE-IN
Mom's in the University
Center at 9 pm
*Tuesday 30th, 2001
Comedian: Darren Carter
Mom's in the University
Center at 9 pm
*Wednesday 31st, 2001
Dance group: IJmdabu
Dance Troup
Chan Auditorium in the A/S
building at 9 pm
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Is Bullock's Miss Congeniality just another clicht??
By Lauren Eiter
Entertai111111!11t
Writer

against, but more so her requirements of female
comrades at work, in par- under thirty and not pregticular her partrfer Eric nant just so happens to be
Matthews (Benjamin Gracie. Her beauty conIt seems that overall Bratt). Being one of the sultant (Michael Caine),
people tend to view few women on the force which she urgently needs,
beauty pageants with dis- and definitely one of the tends to approach with redain, or at least I do. I ap- best, Gracie Hart (Sandra luctance. He sees this job
proached this movie, I Bullock) can never let her as anything but attainable
must say, with some pre- guard down to her male as he desperately tries to
conceived ideas, anticipat- co-workers. She is an easy prepare her for the paging an airhead flick full of target for their jol-.es and eant in less than two
laughable yet shallow hu- pranks, as she is anything weeks. However, this part
mor. I went in knowing but ladylike. I lowevcr, as of the film is one of the
that this film would utilize unrefined as Gracie is, highlights as far as humor
the beauty pageant stereo- there is something under- goes as we sec Bullock like
type and satirize all their neath the boots and jeans we've never seen her bevain attempts at obtaining that she has yet to tap into. fore. Who knew it could be
depth. I lowever, I left
The newest assignment so hard to walk in heels?
with .... well let's just say has hit the force in way of
As a romantic comedy,
a new view of beauty.
the beauty industry. It we see a love interest arise
The New Jersey streets seems there is a bomb as her partner. Matthews
arc tough, especially if threat for the upcoming is starting to take notice of
you are the cop patrolling Miss America pageant. In her new look. In conjuncthem. For one such FBI order to head off the po- tion with Gracie's intellect
agent it's not so much the tent ia I disaster, the FBI and dedication to her job,
drug trafficking and mug- must send someone in he finds she is a fu II-packgers that she has to battle undercover, or in a bath- aged deal, when othering suit, which ever con- wise he would have
stitutes camouflage. The looked straight past her.
only agent who meets the This perhaps is the all too

realistic scenario of physica I attraction winning
over. I mean it wasn't like
Gracie was any less intelligent before all the makeup, nor was she any less
devoted to her work, but
once she got the look ...
well there were instant
sparks. This is probably
the worst part of the film,
after all the satirizing of
women's naivety we are
still left with the emphasis on physical beauty.
I ha\ e mixed feelings
about this film. It was definitely funny and carried
an interesting plot, but
what is it trying to say? I
mean the mere frivolity in
beauty pageants seems to
be lost in the concluding
scenario, when Gracie
falls for this chauvinistic
cop who spends the duration of the film giving her
a hard time. Are they really giving a new definition to beauty, or just
dressing up the old cliche?

Sandra Bullock stars as an unrefined FBI agent who
goes undercover as a contestant in a beauty pageant in
Miss Congeniality. (Photo from Castle Rock
Entertainment production in association with Village
Roadshow /Warne r
Bros.
Pictures
and
movies.yahoo.com)

Finding Forrester a first-class find
By J. Caleb

Clanton
News Editor
Double Take (PG-13) 1:00
3:00 5:15 7:15 9:15
Vertical Limit (PG-13) l:l'i
6:30
Dracula 2000 (R) 4:15 9:15
Anti-Trust (PG-13) 9:00
Save the Last Dance (PG13) I:20 4:00 6:30 9:00
13 Days (PG-13) 1:00 4:00
6:50 9:50
Snatch (R) 1:15 3:40 6:20
9:05
102 Dalmations (G) 1:30
3:45 6:00
Mis.s Congeniality (PG-13)
1:45 4:00 6:35 9:00
Traffic (R) 1:00 4:00 6:50
9:50
Sugar & Spice (PG13)
1:05 3:05 5:05 7:15 9:20
Chocolat (PG13) 1:20
4:10 7:00 9:50

Sean Connery plays the role of William Forrester, an
eccentric, reclusive novelist whose life is changed when
he develops a friendship with a gifted scholar-athlete
from the Bronx, played by Robert Brown, who becomes
his protege in the film Finding Forrester. (Photo from
news.yahoo.com)

Win Ttckets to the Movies!
Movie 1iivia:
Ryan Phillipe, the star of the new MGM movie

Anti-Trust, is married to what other I lollywood
actress?
The first 6 people.with the corred answer for the
Movie 'Ilivia will win movie tickets. ONLY6 pain
of tickets will be given away each week. No phone
calls or notes will be accepted. 'Ilcketa for any trivia
will be distributed on a first come, first serve basis
from 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. on Fri. No one who haa
won in the last month is eligible for any contest or
trivia. Please see Jennifer Sharp in '[~, 1ixponrnt office only between the hours specified above.
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The director of 1997's
Good Will f/1111hi1g (Gus
Van Sant) returns again
with Fi11dli~'? Forrt'.:.ler, a
gripping film about the
aspirations of an urban
adolescent and a Pulitzer
prize-winning hermit. Intelligent and emotional,
Fi11di11g Forrester teeters
between a psychological
exploration of a famous
novelist and a criticism of
latent racial discrimination.
Written by Mike Rich,
Fi11dli1g Forrester is set in
the Bronx, where Forrester
(Sean Connery) overlooks
a neighborhood basketball
court from his ghetto
apartment window. It is
on that court that he observes Jamal Wallace
(Robert Brown), an underprivileged teen with an
unusual gift for creative

Call:
334.265.1033

1

rd today

writing.
Collaborating with
Forrester, Wallace begins
to hone his skills as a fiction writer. After gaining
admission to a mostl}
white Manhattan private
school, the authenticity of
Wallace's writing is called
into question by Maylor
Professor
Richard
Crawford, played by F.
Murry Abraham, who
sees Wallace as an unlil-.ely author given his
background as a star basketba II player recruited
from the Bronx.
Finding Forrester renders a spectacular critique
of literary criticism itself
in the way it presents
Forrester's hostility- hostility that drives him to
complete isolation - towards literary critics not
unlike Prof. Crawford.
Crawford, a failed author,
arrogantly speculates into
the life and motivations of
the likes of Forrester. The

movie uses this theme as
the dust from which
Wall.ice comes to fruitlcm
as his own writer and his
own man.
Of course, perhaps due
to the fact that both movies had the same director,
Fi11di11g Forrt'sler is not entirely dissimilar to Good
Will I /Jmthtg. Both films
re,.olvc around the theme
of a disadvantaged urban
youth capturing the essence of the human spirit
by uncovering their hidden intellectual gifts. Both
Wallace and Hunting, in a
sense,
found
their
"Forrester."
Rated PG-13 for brief
strong language and some
sexual references, Fi11di11g
Forrester is both entertaining and stimulating. And
as it has Sean Connery
casted, it couldn't be that
bad to begin with. So,
check it out, and find your
own "Forrester."

Lind~ continued from page 6
categories of which I have
little knowledge- I simply
have not seen the films.
These are the only categories of which I have legitimate commentary. I can
only blame my ignorance
on l lunt ville's piss-poor
selection of theatres that
insist on showing big explosions, dope-smoking
teens looking for their car,
and films that should have
been taken off the screen

two months ago!
So while Huntsville attempts to drag itself out
from cultural limbo, we
are left to wallow in mediocre and second-hand
films. And if you want to
see most of the acknowledged films at either the
Academy Awards or the
Golden Globes, you'll just
have to go to the video
store.
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Editorial
Homecoming, continued from page 1
Hall held by the Alumni
Association. Everyone is
welcome to attend the luncheon. The cost is $7.50
per person and reservations can be made by calling the Alumni Office al
824-2586.
The first athletic game
of the homecoming festivities will be on Friday
night, as the UAH
Charger l lockey team
takes to the ice at the Yon
Braun Center (V BC)
against the Bemidgi State
Beavers at 7 p.m. At halftime, the Homecoming
Court will be presented to
the audience. Following
the game, there will be a

"Sweet Endings" postgame party sponsored by
the Alumni Association.
To be held in Parlor C of
the VBC, "Sweet Endings"
will have free hot chocolate and doughnuts.
On Saturday, February
3 there will be a pre-game
chili cookout in front of
Spragins Hall at 4:30 p.m.
At 5 p.m. the Lady
Charger Basketball team
will take on Lincoln Memorial in Spragins Hall
Gymnasium. The Men's
Basketball team will play
at 7 p.m. The homecoming king and queen will be
crowned during halftime
of the Men's Basketball

game.
Also Saturday evening,
the Charger Hockey team
will play Bemidgi State in
the second of the
weekend's two hockey
games. The game will
start at 7 p.m. at the VBC.
According to SGA
President
James
Kodrowski, the Alumni
Association have been vital in planning this year 's
homecoming events.
"This homecoming, with
the Alumni Association so
closely involved, is providing a great opportunity
for Alumni to come back
and get involved here at
UAII," said Kodrowski.

Dorm, continued from page 1
though the cost still remains uncertain. It is
hoped to be completed by
Fall 2002, as verified by
John Maxim, Director of
Housing.
Currently underway,
the new University Fitness
Center, according to
David Brown, Assistant
Vice President of the Facilities and Operations
Department, "should be
completed and fully
equipped by fall semester
2001." The price tag on
the approximately 70,000
to 80,000 square foot
building is roughly
$8,150,000. The facility
will include three basketball courts, a suspended

track, a weight room, car- will replace the old endiovascular equipment, trance. It will also house
a':' Olympic size pool, computer labs, the referaerobics, sand volleyball, ence desk, and a few classand a juice bar.
rooms. As for the old enAs for Spragins ~all, it trance, plans are currently
will remain in use by the being made to transform
athletic center, housing it into a storage facility.
the Physical Education The completion of the conDepartment. The con- struction is behind schedstruction outside Spragins ule, but according to
Hall, soon to be com- Brown, it should be completed, is the major recon- pleted around the same
struction of the tennis time as the athletic center-Fall 2001.
courts.
Concerning the funcEqual in recognition,
yet neither in size nor tionality of the Library,
price, is the addition to the Brown has indicated that
Salmon Library. At ap- no major interruptions
proximately 30,000 square should occur.
feet and $2,900,752, the
new two-level addition

President, continued from page 1
prejudice, and the circum- effort and enterprise of
stances of their birth. And working Americans".
sometimes our differences
Perhaps the chief thrust
run so deep, it seems we of the inaugural address
share a continent, but not was a simple plea to the
a country."
citizens of the United
I fe pledged to "work to States to be better people:
build a single nation of
" Where there is sufferjustice and opportunity."
ing, there is duty. AmeriPresident Bush also cans in need are not
called on Americans to strangers, they are citizens
~how courage when fac- -not problems, but priorimg the future.
ties - and all of us are diHe touched on the sub- minished when any are
jects of school violence, a hopeless . .. I ask you ... to
wavering economy, and serve your nation, beginan uncertain future for ning with your neighbor.
America's youth. "To- I ask you to be citizens.
gether, we will claim Citizens, not spectators.
America's schools before Citizens, not subjects. Reig~orance and ;pathy sponsible citizens, buildcla,m more young lives. ing communities of serWe will reform Social Se- vice and a nation of char~rity and Medicare, spar- acter.
ing our children from
"Americans are generstruggles we have the ous and s trong and depower to prevent. We will cent, not because we bereduce taxes, to recover lieve in ourselves, but bethe momentum of our cause we hold beliefs beeconomy and reward the yond ourselves. When

this spirit of citizenship is
missing, no government
program can replace it.
When this spirit is present,
no wrong can stand
against it," President Bush
said.

Basketball, continued from page 4
A couple of technical
fouls by two West Alabama players (Khamari
Ballard and Otis Gaines)
didn't help their cause.
Smith connected on three
of the four free throws as
a result of these technical
fouls.
Still, with less than six
minutes to play, West Alabama managed to close
the gap to seven at 60-53.
That's when UAH turned
to its most dangerous offensive weapon, the threepoint shot.
On three consecutive
positions, Fred McGinnis,
Chris Scobey, and Horton

our
envimnme•tl
By Dauphne Kogen
Editor-bl-Cldef
One would think that having the
status as a wildlife refuge would be
enough to protect the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge from the threat of oil
drilling.
But, no ... that would only make too
much sense, and we all know that
sense ls often in short supply when it
comes to the federal government.
Despite the fact that the majority of
Americans say drilling in the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge is not worth
the risk it poses to the environment,
President George Bush continues to
favor drilling for oil along the coastal
plain of the refuge.
Bush'6 choice for Interior Secretary,
Gale Norton, is strongly opposed by
citizens across the nation due to her
extreme, anti-environmental record. 1,
for one, am not surprised at Bush's
decision to nominate Norton. Bush's
anti-environmental stance was a wellknown fact prior to the presidential
election last November.
Unfortunately, both Bush and
Norton want to open up the second
largest wildlife refuge to oil drilling,
using the contention that doing so will
lower today's skyrocketing energy
costs.
How they come up with such
claims is beyond me, since even the big
oil companies admit that energy costs
would not be lowered if oil drilling
were to be permitted in the Arctic Refuge.
In fact, the U.S. Geological Survey
estimates that !l"SS llum II six-month$11pp~could be recovered from the Arctic
Refuge. Oil from the refuge would
amount to no more lht11t 2 percml of
American demand at anv time. ln addition, it would take 710·1oyearsforoil
nuwem:Jfrom tire Arctic Refuge lo reach

tire m11rkel.
Although most of the 19-millionacre Arctic Refuge has been designated
as an official Wilderness, and is thereall connected on backbreaking three-pointers to
put UAH up with a commanding 69-53 lead with
under three minutes to go.
UAH would go on to
cruise from that point on
and secure the win at 70-

56.
Sigurmundsson led the
way for UAH with 20
points. Smith contributed
with 17 points and seven
assists. Horton and
McGinnis also chipped in

fore protected from destructive activities such as oil drilling, the coastal
plain of the Arctic Refuge has not been
granted such a status. The 1.5 million
acres of coastal plain is outside of the
boundaries of the Wilderness and is
vulnerable to oil drilling as a result.
The Arctic Refuge is a stunning and
unique wilderness that belongs to aH
Americans. The Refuge is home to
caribou, polar bears, wolves, and millions of birds that migrate across the
U.S. each year. Furthennoie, the lives
and culture of the native Gwich'in
people have been intimately bound up
with the Porcupine Caribou Herd for
more than 20,000 years. Native hunters rely on the caribou to feed their
families and help clothe them as well.
The people of the Gwich'in Nation
share the range of the herd, except.for
the place that the caribou go each year
to bear their young... the CQtlS/11/plllin
ofIke Arctic N11ho1111I Wi/dlifa Refuge.
If anything happens to the caribou,
such as oil activities reducing their
numbers or altering their migration
patterns, as scientists predict, the
Gwich'in will suffer the consequences.
Why does Bush want to.forever vi<r
late a now pristine Arctic wilderness
and endanger the lives and culture of
people native to that area for a sixmonth supply of oil that can't even be
delivered for 7 to 10 years?
Will this solve our energy crisis or
provide a cheaper, more efficient
source of fuel that doesn't have such a
harmful effect on our environment?
I don't think so.
Doesn't pursuing such solutions
make more sense than destroying or
endangering our environment?
Wait a minute. I almost forgot: oil
isn't the only thing in short supply in
America. When it comes to our current President's concern for the environment, sense tops the list!

with 12 points apiece.
Ballard's 12 points led
West Alabama. Steven
Sims and Cadarrall
Eddings added 9 apiece
for the visiting Tigers.

The next home game
for the Chargers will be on
Saturday, January 27
against the University of
Montevallo. The tip-off is
scheduled for 7 p .m.

Check us out at·

exponent.
uah.edu
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Campus cops and the wm.ecessary

By James

ICodrowsld
SGA. l'mllllat
kodrowj@email.uah.edu ·~..:....-..........________.~_,

Project America, an Alternative Spring Break,

may be offered at UAH this year. Students who
participa~ will travel to the inner dty parts of St.
Louis to work with chemically dependent hom~
less folks from the area. In addition, several prominent members of the community will visit with
them to discuss social issues and ways to alleviate tension among conflicting social groups. On
top of all that, these students will participate in
leadership development activities. Oh, and of
comse they will go out to hear some jazz. The last
bit of information you would like to know is that
all of this is FREE. So, I am looking for eight to ten
students who aren' t afraid to spend a week outside of their comfort zone working for a good

cause. You have one week from the date of this
paper to respond. Plane reserva tions n eed to be
made early, and that's about all the time ava ilable.
A special congratula tions goes o ut to
Balamurugan Marimuthu, a veteran member of
SCA who rep resented the College of Engineering
way back when the elected members were called
Legislators and currently in the House. Ba la has
been able to finish his research earlier than expected and has moved up his graduation date to
right now. This is great news for him b ut leaves
the House without an experienced member. We
wish him the best. This also means that I am now
accepting interest forms from students in the College of Engineering for a position in the House of
Representatives. Send me an email or come by the
office and speak with Debra Raney, our wonderful secretary. Other positions that SGA is looking
to fill include a representative from the College of
Science and the Frosh Mosh committee Director.
If you have an inrerest in student government or
would Wee to find out more about it, there are open
c:oaunittees of the Chief of Staff and Frosh Mosh.
N o ~ is necessary, and both of these committees iequire as little or as much time as you
would !Ice to volunteer.
SCA has acquired some new talent this past
week by signing on freshman Michael Sims and
sophomore Joe Dutton to the Chief of Staff. This
committee has.been taking care of business lately.
Steve Cl'OIS has been at the helm moving forward
with projects such as St. Judes' Up All Night cam-

pus wide fund.raiser u well as pu~ together
the first SGA info packet. Member Ian Fletcher has
brought Campus.net up to speed while Project
America has been a task for everyone in the group.
As a final note, elections for the House of Representatives as well as for President and Executive Vice President are coming up in April. The
Elections Board will have applications out by next
week along with the list of requirements for a candidate to run. One of those requirements is to attend several SGA meeting.s. You can get a head
start on that by coming to our meeting.s on Monday nights at 8:45 p .m. in the UC in the pit. Have
a great week!

exponent.uah.edu

ByJ. Caleb
Oanton
News Editor/
Opinion miter
My guess is that everyone gets a bit ticked when
they get a traffic citation
from a cop.
Inevitably, I always get
a ticket when I least need
one. That is, my day will
be going horribly already,
only to be topped off with
the inconvenience of having to shell ou l big cash for
going thirty-five in a
twenty-five mile-per-hour
zone.
Ugggg. Sure, that's a
good way lo polish off a
day. You're late to class to
begin with. You get to

class just in time lo fail a cops focusing on catching
pop-quiz, which took you th e criminals instead of
longer than you thought it just giving out tickets for
would to take, so you're petty traffic v iolation s,
running late lo work, only now including tougher
to be rewarded with a seal belt laws?
There is some validity
speeding ticket and furto this question. I would
ther delays.
Or, more frequently, probably be more inclined
you 're running late to to ask why the special
class, and you can't find sou rces of fund ing that are
an available parking spot given, i.e. grants, are not
w ith in a mile of your used more specifically to
building, so you nab an il- capture the punks tha t are
legal spot. Of course, b usting car windows.
th a t'll cost you
ten Obviously, tho u gh , th e
sm acke rs . Sometimes, cam pus' fines t must use
though, it's worth it.
the grants according to the
ways
in w hich they are
Just recently, the UAH
campus police were appropriated.
So, reaJJy, it seems that
awarded a grant to help
fund a campaign to raise most of the problem deals
awareness and to enforce with the fact that the camseat belt laws and child pus cops have to take their
passenger safety. Kicking undoubtedly needed
up enforcement on seat funds when and how they
belt laws will inevitably can and use them in accorresult in more tickets be- dance with the attached
mandates. Perlrnps if would
ing awarded.
Many folks find this a be nice (/grants came 1n suc/r
bit odd, especially given o way that tire cops could use
last semester's rather ri- tire money in wlrntever rmys
diculous number of car wen• actually needed of tire
break-ins.
local level occordtirg to tire
The question in many discretion of tire cops tlremfolks' minds is: why aren' t selves.

ijJhI? 1rr'xpnnI?nf staff:

Dauphne Rogers, Editor In ~~
rogersc@email.uah.edu
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jmt11'79@aol.com
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~qt '!ixpontnf welcomes letters to the editor concerning any topic. Letters should be typed or submitted on disk and no longer than 250 words.
~qt 1ixponrnf no longer requires student numbers, phone numbers, or
addresses to accompany letters to the editor. Please, include your full
name with any submissions. Name and title only, if applicable, will be
published, although names can be withheld upon request. ~qt '!ixpontnf
reserves the righ t to edit all materials submitted for publication.
Le tters sh o uld b e typed, su bm itted o n d isk, or emailed to
rogersc@email.uah.edu no later than noon on Tuesdays in order to appear in that Thursday's issue. Letters may also be sen t to ~qt '!ixpnntnt
office by mail at The Exponen~ U~ UC 104, Huntsville, AL 35899, or
by fax at (256) 824-6096.
Opinions expressed in colwnns or letters are those of the authors and
not necessarily that of ~qt '!ixpnntnf, its staff or management.
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But, that would only
make too much sense.
And, bureaucracies are
rarely known for making
t!tot kind of sense.
l doubt we here at
U AH have an urgent need
to kick up enforcement on
seatbelt laws. (Now, for
the naysayers who have
veins on the neck now rising, hear me out.) I'm not
s u ggesting that people
o ugh t not buckle themselves and/or their little
tikes u p. They ought to,
and I do. However, I do
not think people ought to
be required by law to wear
a seat belt. Key words: 'by
law.' Laws of the kind
seem problematic to the
degree that they are a little
over-reaching into private
lives and into private responsibility.
Thus, it seems that
grants appropriated to
such ends are at best
quirky and probably uncalled for. Although J do
respect the attempts of
campus cops and cops in
general to use grants in
order to be tough on actual crime and to protect
lives, 1 do think that that
kind "zero tolerance"
funding should be exclusively targeted towards
issues deserving of such a
degree of severity.
Readers can email J. Caleb
Clanton at calebclanton
@yahoo.com

Writers
led!!
The Exponent is now
accepting
applications
for News,
Sports, Entertainment, and
Opinion writ
ers! Come by
our office in
theUC,room
104formore
information.
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Weekly Horoscope

By Linda C. Black, 'Inbune Media Services (Ki-ek ofJ111t1111ry 29)

Aries (March 21-April 19). The emphasis is on you Monday
and Tuesday. You're the star of the show, so put on a great performance. Gather information on your next big technical purchase Wednesday. Think about it Thursday, before you buy. A
~light financial setback Friday could change your plans and help
you make up your mind. You're in a pensive mood Saturday,
and you'll want to stay close to home Sunday. A favorite meal
with family puts everything right.
Taurus (April 20-May 20). You may feel like you're getting
pushed around at work on Monday or Tuesday. By Wednesday
you'll be on your feet again, and on Thursday you could be the
eloquent spokesperson for your side. The positive impres.sion
you're making could lead to more responsibility, and more pay,
on Friday. Don't take on the former without the latter. Saturday
is also good for making money and finding new ways to save it.
You're apt to be late for a date on Sunday, so set a flexible time.
Gemini (May 21-June 21). The plans you make with friends
on Monday and Tuesday seem more like fantasy than fact, but
that's fine. On Wednesday and Thursday you'll be applying the
final touches and really getting serious. By Friday you can have
a proposal to sell that makes sense, both in terms of vision and
profitability. Travel looks good on Saturday, but it's best to reach
your destination by early Sunday. It's not a mechanical breakdown but an emotional one that could disrupt an otherwise pleasant evening. Be compassionate but finn.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). Keep most of your comments lo
}Ourself on Monday and Tuesday. It'll be difficult to get a word
in anyway; your boss or teacher wants to do most of the talking.
four opinion will be more highly revered on Wednesday, so save
11 for then. Help your team find a way around a barrier on Thunr
da1 You could take a wrong turn on Friday, so give youn;elf
plenty of time to get where you're going. Saturday is good for
vi~iting a favorite spot with your sweetheart, and Sunday is ~t
for ~rting and filing your paperwork.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Financial worries fade on Monday as
the day progresses. lnstead of buying a gift you can't afford, take
your sweetheart on an outing Tuesday. Take care of busine::,s on
Wedne;,day, because a strong reprimand from the boss awaits
you on Thursday if you don't. Pay attention to what you're doing on Friday, too, because the person who signs your paycheck
is definitely doing that. You're so popular this weekend, you may
have trouble keeping all your commitments. Save the end of
Sunday for personal contemplation
Vugo {Aug. 23-Scpt. 22). The better you keep 50mebody else's
money m order on Monday and Tuesday, the better you look.
Don't get too playful Wednesday, or you'll forget lo do !>Omethmg Important. That could lead to trouble on Thursday, when
work interferes with your playtime. Don't let your mate's remark upset you on f-riday. Something your mate believe:, is too
hard will actually be easy for you. Help an older person over the
w~kend. This won' t bring money or even recognition, but it's
good for you.
Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Your mate is very directive on Monday and Tuesday. It'll be fun, provided you can go along with
your partner's sugge:,tions. However, don't let your male spend
all of your money on Wednesday or Thursday. You might be
enticed into making a commitment Friday around dinnertime.
Travel and games both go well over the weekend, but be careful.
If you hurry, the job may have to be done over again.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21 ). A co-worker's snide remark could
ge~ you agitated on Monday or Tuesday, but don't despair· it's
going to motivate you. Get a partner to help you solve a tough
problem at home on Wednesday or Thursday. This is loo compli~ated for you to deal with all by yourself. If shopping is reqwred, go Friday. With your partner 's help, you can get the very
thing you need. Do some of the work yourself this weekend,
then go out to dinner to spend what you saved.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). You'd rather stay home and
play with your sweetheart on Monday and Tue:,day. Do that as
much as you can. The work &tarts pouring in around Wednesda_y. There will be complications on Wednesday and Thursday.
MtSunderstandings and haste makes waste on Friday. Your partner ~ay be in an argumentative mood over the weekend. He or
~he 1s so cute, it won't be hard to acquiesce. And if you do, he or
~he will think you're pretty cute, too.
Ca.pricom (Dec. 22-Jan 19). A home-based enterprise could
be quite profitable Monday and Tuesday. Devote more time to
your sweetheart Wednesday and Thursday. Playtime is impor-

Bacon, continued from page 2
successfully impersonate
a woman because as Turing felt, only the~ would
a computer have escaped
the realm of logic.
. l~'s nice to see people
giving up on the computer-as-info-companion
fantasy. Now, though, we
see the software secondgu~ssingjustified as " u ser
friendliness" . Pencilnecked Microsoft weenies
love to bash Unix because
of its supposed unfriend-

-

liness, but Doug Gwyn
put it best when he
quipped, "'Unix was not
des igned to s top people
from doing stupid things,
because that would also
stop them from doing
clever things." People appreciate the value of a cool
hack; consider the popularity of " MacGyver" and
"Junkyard Wars" .
Unchain your brain.
Boycott Microsoft.

tant to staying healthy, and it's also important to keep your priorities straight. Love always take:, precedence, as you well know.
More work comes in late Friday, and that assignment could last
through the weekend. But it might be best not to work on Sunda!~when a breakdown could make the job take even longer.
Aquari11.1 (Jan. 20-Feb 18). Dig for the information you need
on Monday and Tuesday- you'll find it. Slow down Wednesday
and Thursday, taking the time to look for errors. The more you
find then, the better off you'll be on Friday, when your work is
put to the test. By Friday afternoon the worst is over, so set up a
date for that night. Spend time with your sweetheart rather than
with a colleague on Saturday. Chores may disrupt your play
schedule on Sunday.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). You may be worried about money
Monday and Tuesday, but it's not that you don' t have enough.
More likely, you've found too many ways to spend it. You'll make
it go a lot further by shopping wisely on Wednesday and Thursday. An item you' ve been seeking for your home becomes ,1Vai1able Friday. Fixing up your home is the perfect project for this
weekend. Don't wait for another to do for you.
If You're Having a Birthday 11tls Week:
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Jan. 29: Your energy level is high this year, so use it. You're
extremely smart, so don' t hold back.
Jan. 30: Others marvel at your prowess this year. Strut your
stuff and don' t hold back. You didn' t get this good by accident;
you worked at it.
Jan. 31: You're putting down roots, and it's about time. A goal
you' ve been after for ages can finally be yours.
Feb.1: Something you' ve been putting up with at home could
become intolerable. Make the changes you've been thinking'
about for so long.
Feb. 2: There's a conflict between career and family. Look a t
other options in February, then make up your mind in March.
Feb. 3: Your romantic fantasies can come true. It's not quite
by accident, even though the way things tum out might be rather
surprising.
Feb. 4: You' re looking good, and you attract very interesting
people. An argument in March narrows the field.
For personal reports and consultations, visit http://
www.LindaBlack.com. © 2001 TRJBU E MEDIA SERVICES,
I C.
<0 TMS Campus, 2001

Hockey, continued from page 4
tie the game just over two
minutes later with Jessi
Otis's eighth goal of the
year at 15:12 in the second.
Thirty seconds later the
Chargers would take the
lead from Air Force on a
goal from Charlebois. Joel
Bresciani scored the eventual game winner three
minutes later at 19:02 in
the second to end the scoring for the period.
The third period would
see the Chargers extend
their lead to 5-2 with
Charlebois netting his second goal of the game and
third of the series. The Falcons weren't done though,
Justin l lamilton scored a
goal with thirty seconds
left to cut the UAH lead to

two.
After the weekend ' s
games, UAH is now first
in the College Hockey

America standings. Air
Force has fallen to fourth.
Up next, the Chargers
travel to the Mile High

City where they play the
University of Denver on
January 26 and 28.
<

Ba~ continued from page 5
Katie Caldwell, who
was injured in the second
half of the game, was very
proud of the way that her
team fought until the end.
She said, " A lot of people
stepped up al the end of
the
game.
Katie
Cunningham is only a
freshman, and she hit
some key free throws that
put us over the top. Kim
Young was sick tonight,
but she still came through
for us at the end of the
game."
Katy Dunn s aid, " To-

night was a big win for us.
Hopefully it will help us
move up in the GSC. We
played with a lot of heart
in the second half, and it
felt great."
Young led the Chargers

with 20 points. Rachel
I lighfield had 13 points.
Lindsay
Floyd
and
Cunningham added 12
points each, and LaDasha
Thompkins pulled down
nine rebounds.

Read our editorials
and other stories
online at
exponent.uah.edu

Campus Club Wire
Editor's Nole: t~e 1:xvnneut reserves the rigltt to edit nil sub111issio11s far contml. Due to space requirements, please
/li11il nn1101111ce111e11/s to npproximnlely 75 words. All submissio11s must begiven to Pnul Lindgrm in tire UC, room 104
or e111niled to clubwire@yahoo.com 110 Inter tlrnn noon on Tuesdays. No submissions left in the drop-box will be
pri11ted. A111101111ce111e11ts ore pr,ji rred 011 disk. A111101111cements witlr gmpltics will not be accepted.
1

UAH Student Otapter of the AalOcia.tion for Computing Machinery
The UAH Student Chapter of the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) will meet Thursday, February 1 at 7 p.m.
in Technology Hall Room 302 (Conference Room.). We will discuss the ACM Regional Programming Contest, speakers,
tutoring, debugging sessions, our website, Beowulf Clusters, and more. Anyone interested in learning about the organization is welcome to attend. Refreshments will be served. For additional information, email us at acm@cs.uah.edu or log
onto our website at http: / / www.cs.uah.edu / acm/
UAH Spanish Oub
The UAH Spanish Club (La Tertulia) will present the Spanish movie M11je1PS11I borde de rm ntnque de nervios (Women on the
Verge of a Nervous Breakdown) on Friday, January 26 at 7:00 p.m. in the UC Cyber Cafe. The movie, by Spanish film
director Pedro Almod6var, will be in Spanish with English subtitles. This event is free and open to the public. Please
contact Dr. L.S. Maier at 824-2346 for more information.
Pi Kappa. Alpha Fraternity
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity would hke to welcome aU of its new brothers: Trey Cowart, Cedric Kolter, Mark Mizell, Miles
Owen, Shawn Powers, Takhir Sabirov, John Stevens, and Thiago Tognetti. Any one inter~ted in rushing Pike should
contact Ash Gulati at 971 -1320. Visit our updated site at http://www.uah.~u / PKA for more information. We would like
to also wi h the KD's, DZ's, and XO's all the best during rush.
Inatitute of Electrical a.nd Electronics Engineen
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) Student Branch will take you on a facility tour of lime Domain,
the company with the sole patent of technology that "sees" through solid walls on Wed, Jan 31 al 2 p.m. To visit before
the visit, go to www.timedomain.com. All students are welcome. Only the first twenty students to sign up at
ieee@eb.uah.edu will go. To register as IEEE member, go to www.ieee.org/ join

Earth Action
Earth Action, the UAH campus environmental group, is meeting Friday, January 26 al 1:00 p.m. in University Center
Room 132. Ecofact: According to Worldwatch Paper #145, the U. . Food & Agriculture Organization claims 11 of the
world's 15 most important fishing areas, and 70% of the major fish species, are either fully or overexploited.
Beta Alpha Pai
Beta Alpha Psi, the ational Accounting and Financial Information Fraternity, will ho ld its second meeting for the Spring
semester on Wednesday, January 31 at 11 :30 a.m. in Administrative Science building room 114. Guest speaker Denise
McManus will be discussing disaster recovery planning in IT systems. All are welcome. Refreshments are provided. For
more information, email bap@email.uah.edu
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Classifie s
HELPWANTED

TRAVEL

Kennel Attendant. Hours
needed: Fri. 4 p.m. - 6:30
p.m., Sat. 5 p.m. - 7p.m.,
Sun. 7:30 a.m. - 10 a.m.
and 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.; Occasional Sat. 8 a.m. - 2
p.m. Hours may vary
slightly. Apply at Aero
City Animal Hospital,
114 Lily Flagg RD SE.

Orlando, Cancun, Hawaii.
Wonderful 8 Day/ 7 Night
vacation. Great package
for spring break 2001. This
is a four person package
for the low price of $1200
($300 per person). For
more information contact
Michael at 852-1311 or
564-5164 (pager).

FOR SALE
Large L-shape sectional
sofa made by Sears, good
condition, $200, call 8809414.

Oak Jewelry /Lingerie
Chest; paid $200; great
condition; $75 0B0; call
922-9309

exponent.
uah.
edu

~

Crossword 101
Simple Math
l

ACROSS
1 Helps
S Watering places
9 Courtly Arthur
13 Ha.don
14 Buck, e.g.
15 Twofold

16 Vegas.fixtures
20 Stripling
21 Lampreys
22Chum
23 Tiff
24 British title
25 Sheep stew
28 Affectionate
29 Bikini part
32 Celebcs oxen
33 Frat party wear
34 Foot parts

3S Ag. schools at times

38 Vietnam New Year:Pl
39 Notes
40 Usable
41 Begley and Asner
42 Hit sign?
43 Female monster?
44 Arctic dweller
45 Greek portico
46 Arctic dweller
49 Six:Spaoish
50 Runners' org.
53 Barnum's creation
56 Mint
57 Musical group

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

10

16

11

12

19

20

:25

:Zl

26

:27

Advertisement information can be obtained
by con tacting Terra Tusler, Advertising
Manager at Wqe ~xpoutnf by p hone, fax or
come by the office in the University Center,
room 104.
Telephone: 824-6090 Fax: 824-6096
Email: terratusler@hotmail.com

32

35

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREEi

31

Classified ads in mqe ~xpontnf are free for
all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni.
Contact mire 1[xponenf, attention Jennifer
Sharp, Layout Editor at 824-6090 for more
information or bring your ad by our office
in room 104 of the University Center. You
can also contact m4e ~xponenf office by fax
at 824-6096,
or by
email a t
sharpjl@email.uah.edu.

◄1

53

5◄

60

59

.___.____.,_,.L-__.

59 Rudolph • war criminal
60 Weakens-gloss
26 Single
27 Blows the horn
28 Ford m
61 Golda

DOWN

By Ed Canty

13

58&&&

1 Truant

ADVERTISEMENT
INFORMATION

2 New Rochelle college
3
Scott
4 Ocean
S Fish
6 Lodgings:Slang
7 Priestly vestment
8 Kind of worker
9 Totaled
10 Heart. e.g .
11 "What God _ joined
together"
12 Different
17 Tranquility
IS Cruel
19 Misfit
23 Remains
24 Trademarks
25 Free from gloss
2 9 H epburn's costar
30 Staggers
31 Donkeys
33 Scout group
34 Colorful fish
36 O'Hare and others

By GFR Associate, E-Mail EDC@aol.com
Mall:GFR., P.O.Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12309
'I1le ~ f o rtlll aossworrlp,azil willb, pri,,td i,, 1'at uwk-'6 issw.

37 Actor Bela
42 Identical - 43 Relating to the ear
44 Security interests
4.S Edible lily bulbs
46 Engrave
47 Kind of box
48 _ Kristoffers~ actor
49 Clip
50 Teen's probJem
51 German car
52 Russia, formerly

(Dead/mt'far all dass!ftetls lo bl' fumed ,n IS no later !Iran 4 p.m. on the
Montllly /Jt,fof'l' fltt' ne.tl fJII/Jl'r IS sdtl'riull'ri to Ix publisltl'ri. Allir"
dilSS!ftt'ris will nmfar two uwks unlt'SS ollterwisl' specified.)

...B__,...A__,...B__

A R I
B

54 Tax maneuver
55 St. Louis player

Quotable Quote
" I have hardly e ver known
a mathematician who was
capable ofreasoning. "
... Plato
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